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CASE NO: T.S. 11 of 2016 
 

HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2. 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT / CASE 

 

DISTRICT: SONITPUR 

IN THE COURT THE OF MUNSIFF NO.2, SONITPUR, 

TEZPUR 

         

Present:  Smti Priyanka Saikia, AJS,  

     Munsiff No.2. 

 

This the 19th day of January/2022 

 

Title Suit No.11/2016 

1. Musstt. Fatema Khatoon 

W/o- Late Abdul Barek 

D/o- Late Mohmad Mian & Late Hasen Banu 

R/o village- Rajthral 

P.O. & P.S.- Tezpur 

Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 

2. Musstt. Sakina Khatoon 

W/o- Rahimuddin 

3. Musstt. Maina Khatoon 

W/o- Late Jainal 

Both are daughter of- Late Mohmad Mian & 

Late Hasen Banu 

C/o- Md. Nurjamal 

Village- Baithabhanga 

Mouza- Balipara 
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Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 

    ----- Plaintiffs 

-Versus- 

1. Md. Rejak Ali 

S/o- Late Abdul Ali 

2. Md. Dembu Hussain 

S/o- Late Hussain Ali 

3. Md. Samed Ali 

4. Md. Hamed Ali 

Both are sons of- Md. Rejak Ali 

All are residents of village Bhojkhowa 

Chapori 

Mouza- Mahabhairab 

P.S.- Tezpur 

Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 

------- Defendants 

 

      

 This is a suit came up for final hearing on 21-12-

2021, in presence of following Advocates: 

Counsel for Plaintiffs  : Sri C. Baruah 

Counsel for Defendants : Sri D. Borah 

And having stood for consideration to this day, the 

Court delivered the following Judgment:- 
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JUDGMENT 

Plaintiff’s case in brief: 

1. This is a suit for declaration of right, title, and 

interest, Partition by metes and bounds, recovery of 

possession, eviction and separate possession and for 

permanent injunction. 

2. That Alam Seikh, since deceased Son of Late Miru 

Seikh was the sole owner and recorded Pattadar of land 

measuring 12 Bighas, 4 Kathas under Old Dag No. 131/58 

of old periodic patta no. 10/35 of Village- Bhojkhowa 

Chapori, Mouza- Mahabhairab, P.S.- Tezpur, Dist- Sonitpur, 

Assam, as the sole recorded pattadar. 

3. That the said owner Pattadar Alam Seikh during his 

life time sold 3 Kathas 12 Lessas of land (Out of the said 

12 Bighas, 4 Kathas) under old Dag No. 58 of Old P.P. No. 

10 within the specified Boundary as describe in the 

schedule below by executing registered Sale Deed No. 

2807 for 1959 dated 19-12-1959 and registered on 30-12-

1959 in favour the mother of the plaintiff Musstt. Hasen 

Banu with delivery of possession thereof, who became the 

true owner of the suit land by right of purchase and 

cultivated the same through haluahs. That later on Musstt. 

Hasen Banu i.e. the mother of the plaintiff got the suit land 

cultivated through her own relatives namely the 

defendants since the year 2011 who illegally erected 

residential house in a part of the suit land, which was 

objected to by the plaintiffs who became the owners and 

pattadars of the suit land and had their name duly mutated 
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in the old as also in the new jamabandi of the suit land as 

recorded owner, Pattadars. 

4. That for the said illegal acts of the defendants the 

plaintiffs were aggrieved and directed the defendants to 

vacate the suit land by removing their unauthorized house 

therefrom, and on their refusal to vacate the suit land 

there arose serious branch of Public Peace and tranquillity 

in the locality relating to physical of the suit land between 

the parties. 

5. That there upon the plaintiff No. 1 Fatema Khatoon 

being one of the Co-owner filed an Application dated 19-

10-2011 before the District Magistrate Sonitpur against the 

defendants for favour of drawing up a proceeding U/S 145 

Cr.P.C. in to the matter and to attach the same under U/S 

146 of Cr.P.C., though the learned Executive Magistrate 

Tezpur asked both the parties to attend the Court from 02-

11-2012 onwards but ultimately dropped the proceeding on 

03-05-2013 holding the case is of Civil Nature. 

6. That there are several Pattadars under the 

Jamabandi of the suit land of which the plaintiffs are 

recorded Pattadars No. 5, 6 and 7 in the new Jamabandi 

and as such they have lawful right and title over the suit 

land which they inherited from their mother Late Hasen 

Bahu who duly purchased the same from the original 

owner Late Alam Seikh by registered Sale Deed and the 

defendants are wrongfully possessing the suit land without 

any right or title therein. 
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7. That under the above facts and circumstances it has 

become necessary to seek relief of declaration of right, title 

and interest of the plaintiffs over the suit land, as the same 

has been invaded by the defendants from 19-10-2011, with 

consequential relief of Partition and Separate Possession of 

Plaintiffs share of 3 Kathas 12 Lessas (Out of the total land 

of 8 Bighas 4 Katha 4 Lessas) under Dag No. 58/131 of 

P.P. No. 10/42 of Village- Bhojkhowa Chapori, Mouza- 

Mahabhairab, P.S.-Tezpur, Dist- Sonitpur, Assam by metes 

and bounds by evicting the defendants therefrom. 

8. That the defendants are men of desperate nature 

and they may again illegally enter into the suit land after 

passing of the decree, though they have no right, title or 

lawful possession over the suit land. Hence it is necessary 

to grant decree for Permanent Injunction rest raining and 

prohibiting the defendants from entering into the suit land 

and interfering into the possession of the plaintiffs therein, 

otherwise the plaintiffs will suffer irreparable harm, loss 

and injury which cannot be compensated in terms of 

money. 

9. Summons was issued from the Court to the 

defendants contested the suit by filing written statement 

stating that suit filed by the plaintiff is not at all 

maintainable by barred by limitation. The defendant 

contended that they had not taken any plot of land from 

the mother of the plaintiffs Mustt Hasen Banu for purpose 

of cultivation as mentioned by the plaintiffs since from year 

2011 and the defendants had not illegally erected any 
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residential house in a part of the suit land. In view of the 

above facts, the defendant prayed for dismissal of the suit. 

10. The plaintiff has examined two numbers of witnesses 

as PW-1, PW-2, but the cross examination was dispensed 

of PW-2, therefore his evidence will not appreciated and 

further relied on a number of documents.  The defendants 

examined three numbers of witnesses as DW-1, DW-2 and 

DW-3. I have gone through the evidence on record 

including the documents relied on and also heard the 

arguments of learned counsel appearing for the both sides. 

11. On the basis of the pleading of the rival parties the 

following issues were framed:  

i. Whether there is any cause of action?  

ii. Whether the plaintiff has right, title and 

interest over the suit land? 

iii. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the 

preliminary decree for partition after eviction of the 

defendant? 

iv. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to permanent 

injunction against the defendant?  

v. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree 

as prayed for?  

vi. To what other relief/reliefs the plaintiff is 

entitled to? 

DECISION, DISCUSSION AND REASONS: 

Decision on issue no.i:- 

Whether there is any cause of action? 
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12. The plaintiffs have claimed that their mother 

purchased the suit land through registered Sale Deed and 

after mutations of their names in the land records and the 

defendants illegally possessed the suit land and 

constructed house thereon and accordingly, a proceeding 

under Sec.145, 146 Cr.P.C was also initiated. 

 The defendants on the other hand, have contended 

that their mother was the owner of the suit land by 

purchase through Registered Sale Deed from the original 

Pattadars and has possessed the same after their mother’s 

name was mutated in the land of records. 

 The expression "cause of action" would mean the 

existence of a right in favour of the plaintiffs and the denial 

thereof by the defendants. Needless to say, if the plaintiffs 

succeed in proving their pleadings, then they will be 

entitled to the reliefs. I am therefore of the view that there 

is a prima facie cause of action in the present suit. 

 So, there appears to be a genuine dispute for 

adjudication between the parties and the facts narrated in 

the plaint discloses a cause of action. 

 Hence, this issue is decided in favour of the plaintiffs. 

Decision on issue no. ii, iii & iv:- 

Whether the plaintiff has right, title and 

interest over the suit land? 

Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the 

preliminary decree for partition after eviction of the 

defendant? 
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Whether the plaintiff is entitled to permanent 

injunction against the defendant? 

13. The plaintiff No.1 as PW-1 has stated in her evidence 

that the plaintiffs are the daughters of Md. Mian and Hasen 

Banu. One Alom Seikh, since deceased was the sole owner 

and recorded pattadar of land measuring 12 Bighas 4 

Kathas under Dag No.131(Old)/58(new) of periodic patta 

10(old)/35(new) of revenue village Bhojkhowa Chapori, 

Mouza- Mahabhairab, in the district of Sonitpur. That, the 

Alom Seikh had sold 3 Kathas 12 Lechas of land by 

executing Registered Sale Deed No.2807 for 1959 dated 

19.12.1959 which is exhibited as Ext-2 and registered on 

30.12.1959 in favour of the mother of the plaintiffs with 

delivery of possession. In her cross examination PW-1 

deposed that she knew about the patta number of the suit 

land but not the dag number. She also deposed in her 

evidence that the boundary of the suit land was in the east 

the land of Hasan Ali, and in the west and south of the suit 

land is the land of Alom Sheikh, in the north is the land of 

Md. Mia Hussain. In the year 1942, her mother had 

purchased the suit land from Alom Sheikh and from 1942, 

they had possessed the suit land. She has given only the 

evidence of the village Head man. She has exhibited one 

draft chitha as Ext-1 which makes it clear that the name 

of the plaintiffs had mutated their name in land records on 

09.02.1970, which also reflects that the name of Nobi 

Hussain had mutated his name in the year 1977 dated 

05.04.1977, which was stated and admitted by the 
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defendants. Defendants stated in their pleadings and 

evidence that their mother Moljan Bibi had purchased the 

suit land from the said Nobi Hussain by executing a 

Registered Sale Deed which was Exhibited as Defendant 

Exhibit-1. PW-1 has also filed a criminal case against the 

defendants before the Tezpur Police Station and filed an 

application before District Magistrate, Tezpur.  

14. DW-1 and DW-2 had deposed in their chief 

examination that defendants deceased mother Moijan Bibi 

had purchased a plot of land measuring 2 Kathas 10 

Lechas covered under Dag No. 58(O)/131 (N) and 

P.P.No.10 (O)/42(N) situated at village: Bhojkhowa 

Chapori, Mouiza- Bhairabpad, in the district of Sonitpur 

from one Nobi Hussain on 12.03.1982 by executing 

Registered Sale Deed No.1272 and the land was purchased 

by Md. Nobi Hussain from one Musst Nurjan Bibi wife of 

Alom Sheikh in the year 15.06.1973 by executing 

Registered Sale Deed No.2715. The mother of the 

defendants had mutated her name Moljan Bibi, wife of 

Mohammad Hussain @ Hussain ali vide order dated 

04.11.2011. 

In his cross-examination DW-1 deposed that he had 

cultivated the suit land till 4(Four) years ago from the date 

of filing the suit. He also stated that the patta No. is 42 of 

the land purchased by his mother. DW-1 stated that his 

mother purchased the said suit land in the year 1942. DW-

1 again stated that he had not cultivated the suit land but 
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after the purchased the suit land they had constructed 

house thereon and living there. 

15. DW-2 and DW-3 in their cross examination stated 

that they have no knowledge about the suit land and the 

registered Sale Deed. Even they do not know about the 

measurement of the suit land. 

16. PW-1 has deposed that the mother of the plaintiffs 

had purchased 3 Kathas 12 Lessas of land (Out of the said 

12 Bighas, 4 Kathas) under old Dag No. 58 of Old P.P. No. 

10 within the specified Boundary as describe in the 

schedule below by executing registered Sale Deed No. 

2807 for 1959 dated 19-12-1959 and registered on 30-12-

1959 and thereafter the names of the plaintiffs were 

mutated  in the land records and have been paying land 

revenue and on 2004 the defendants had illegally 

possessed the suit land and constructed house thereon. 

PW-1 exhibited the below mentioned documents: 

Ext-1 is the draft chitha,  

Ext-2 is the sale deed,  

Ext-3 is the Jamabandi,  

Ext-4 is the revenue receipt,  

Ext-5 is the application under Sec.145, 146 of Cr.P.C,  

Defendant also exhibited the following documents: 

Ext-1 is the sale deed,  

Ext-2 is the Jamabandi,  

Ext-3 is the revenue receipts. 

17. Now from the perusal of the various documents, 

more particularly the sale deeds by which the plaintiffs as 
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well as defendants have to claim to purchase their lands 

indicates that plaintiffs mother Sale Deed No. 2807 for 

1959 dated 19-12-1959 purchased 3 Kathas 12 Lessas of 

land under Dag No. Dag No. 58 (old) and (New) 131 and 

P.P. No. 10 (Old) 42 (New).and the defendant mother also 

purchased 2 Katha 10 Lessa vide sale deed no. 1272 dated 

12-03-1982 under Dag No. 58 (old) and (New) 131 and 

P.P. No. 10 (Old) 42 (New). 

18. Now, if we compare the boundaries of the two plots 

of land it will appear that- 

Land of plaintiffs is bounded by- 

North- Md. Mia 

South- Alom Sheikh 

East- Land of Hasan Ali 

West- Alom Sheikh 

Land of defendants is bounded by- 

North- Abdul Hussain 

South- Mubarak Hussain 

East- Mubarak Hussain 

West- Akbar Ali 

19. Now from an analysis of the schedules appearing in 

two different sale deed being Sale Deed No. 2807 for 1959, 

sale deed No. 2715 for 1973, by which plaintiffs and 

defendants have claimed to purchase. 

20. DW-1 himself admitted that he had cultivated the 

plaintiffs land till four years ago. He also stated that they 

have taken possession of the suit land after purchased by 

his mother and constructed temporary house. 
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Now the plaintiffs have alleged that the defendants 

had illegally erected a residential house over the suit land 

on first part of the in the year 2011. DW-1 in his cross 

examination deposed that he has not knowledge about the 

suit land. 

Now from the evidence on record, it appears that PW-

1 had deposed that the plaintiffs have initiation of 

proceeding under Sec.145, 145 Cr.P.C. But, the defendants 

have denied entering into the land of the plaintiffs. 

21. From a discreet perusal of the entire evidence on 

record, oral as well as documentary, it becomes 

transparent that both plaintiffs as well as defendants 

purchased separate plots of land through different sale 

deeds from different vendors and were possessing their 

respective plots of land without any proper demarcation. 

22. Allegation of encroachment upon the land of the 

plaintiffs by defendants is not substantiated by clear, 

cogent and convincing evidence on record. The purchased 

land by the mother of plaintiffs described in schedule of 

the plaint are proved through the sale deed Ext-2 under 

same dag and patta. This fact is not disputed nor 

challenged by the defendants during trial. 

23. In view of the discussions that proceeded above, 

Issue No. ii and iv decided in affirmative in favour of the 

plaintiffs and Issue No. iii is decided in partly allowed in 

favour of the plaintiffs. 

Decision on issue No. v & vi:- 
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Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree 

as prayed for?  

To what other relief/reliefs the plaintiff is 

entitled to? 

24. In relevancy to the discussions that preceded above, 

it is clear that the plaintiffs have been able to prove their 

case in respect of issue number No. i, ii & iv, but has not 

been able to prove the case in respect of eviction of the 

defendants, with clear, cogent, convincing. Hence, they are 

entitled to the reliefs as indicated in the order. 

 These issues are decided accordingly. 

ORDER 

25. Plaintiffs suit is decreed with contest without cost 

with the following reliefs:-  

i. In the result the suit of the plaintiffs succeeds and 

the same is decreed in the preliminary with contest and 

without any costs. The Deputy Commissioner, Sonitpur is 

directed to effect partition of the suit land by deputing 

revenue officials and the partition should be made in 

metes-and-bounds. The Deputy Commissioner shall 

exercise the partition within six months from passing of 

this judgment and to submit a report to this court and on 

submission of the report the final decree will be drawn up. 

The Sheristadar of this court is to put up the present case 

record on getting the report of partition of the Deputy 

Commissioner and the steps for affecting the partition as 

per this judgment and decree is to be taken by the 

plaintiffs.  
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ii. Plaintiffs are entitled to a decree for declaration of 

right, title, interest over the suit land and hereby confirmed 

in respect of the suit land and for permanent injunction 

against the defendants and his men, agents etc. from 

disturbing the possession of the plaintiffs over his suit land. 

26. Prepare the preliminary decree accordingly within 15 

days from today. 

27. Issue precept to the Deputy Commissioner, Sonitpur 

for effecting partition of the Schedule land.  

28. Judgment is pronounced in open court.  

 Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 

19th day of January, 2022.      

  

 

 

Priyanka Saikia, AJS 

Munsiff No.2 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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APPENDIX 

Plaintiff’s Witnesses:  

1. PW-1: Mustt. Fatema Khatoon. 

2. PW-2: Md. Harmoj Ali. 

Plaintiff’s Exhibits:  

Ext-1: Draft chitha. 

Ext-2: Sale deed. 

Ext-3: Jamabandi.  

Ext-4: Revenue receipt. 

Ext-5: Application under Sec.145, 146 of Cr.P.C. 

Defendant’s Witnesses: 

1. DW1: Md. Abdul Rajek @ Rajek Ali. 

2. DW2: Md. Mohar Ali. 

3. DW3: Md. Manas Ali. 

Defendant’s Exhibits:  

Ext-1: Sale deed.  

Ext-2: Jamabandi.  

Ext-3: Revenue receipts. 

 

 

Priyanka Saikia, AJS 

Munsiff No.2 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

 

 

 


